
Our growing company is hiring for a loan manager. If you are looking for an
exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for loan manager

Manage the process for maintaining the allowance for loan and lease loss
(“ALLL”) reserves for loans, trade finance products, and lending commitments
Complete ASC 310 (FAS 114) analyses for individually impaired loans and
work with stakeholders, including lenders and executive management, to
determine the amount of impairment and establish appropriate loss reserves
Monitor the performance of loans modified as troubled debt restructurings
Coordinate all loan related disclosures reported in the company’s external
financial reports (Forms 10-Q and 10-K)
Oversee the preparation of materials for quarterly review by the Loan Quality
Review Committee
Integrate financial reporting and systems capabilities to enhance the internal
control environment over financial reporting
Implement new loan related accounting guidance
Review general ledger reconciliations performed by team, and oversee the
preparation of all loan related accounting journal entries required for the
monthly financial close
Manage overall team functions and performance ensuring adherence to
internal accounting policies and procedures, U.S. GAAP, and banking
regulations
Establishing, communicating and monitoring key risk controls and
performance and productivity standards to ensure the underwriting of
Consumer Card and DNRE products in accordance with department and bank
policies and established service level agreements (SLAs)
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Exceptional time management and organizational skills evidenced in previous
assignments
Exceptional knowledge of loan documents, commercial lending collateral
evaluation, lien perfection, local, state and federal regulatory requirements
Strong interpersonal skills and team orientation, including Ability to coach
and mentor team members
Ability to meet deadlines under pressure utilizing excellent time management
skills
Utilizes complete independence in problem solving and decision making
Completion of Loan Closing Specialist certification programs (future)


